Puppetry Honour
Hello Pathfinders, are you ready to make a Puppet? Let us make it!
PUPPETRY
HONOUR

Requirements
Pathfinder honour book 2014 revision. Page 460
Requirements

1. Make at least **one** puppet, and make or buy **two** other puppets.
2. Develop at least **three** puppet characters with their own voices.
3. Write **three** two-to-three minute scripts.
4. Perform for any audience (not family or immediate friends) at least **three** times.
5. Obtain an assessment of each performance by someone not related to the puppeteer.
Make at least one puppet, and make or buy two other puppets.

(We will teach you how to make a Puppet before the end of this presentation).
Develop at least three puppet characters with their own voices.

Examples:

King Saul, David and his friend Jonathan.

Three animals met at the Noah Ark.

Naomi, Ruth and Boaz.

You and two imaginary or real friends.
Write three two-to-three minute scripts.

(Create a story and make a dialogue between your characters to put in the Honour Folder. Or you could record a video of your story)

Also...see some biblical scripts links....
Links

www.richmondparkchurch.org.uk

www.puppetresources.com

You can find many more Bible Scripts on the internet but be careful.

Some scripts don’t totally respect the biblical principles.

Ask for the help of Parents, Pastor, Elder, Club Director
Perform for any audience (not family or immediate friends) at least three times. Perform first in front of a mirror. You can rehearse with your family or a close friend. Record yourself or ask someone to record you so you can evaluate your own performance.
Obtain an assessment of each performance by someone not related to the puppeteer. (This is essential. To Put in your Honour folder).
Equipment & Materials
Equipment & Materials:

Before you start, PLEASE pay ATTENTION: Make sure you have an adult with you when using materials or devices that cut, burn, prick, or put you in danger like:

Cutter..........................................................Hot Glue Gun..............................................needles.
Equipment and Materials:

White glue----------------- scissors --------- pencil --- brushes
Materials:

Materials used to make Puppets/s:

- Various types and colours of fabric, felt, old socks, buttons, cardboard, cereal boxes, craft paper, tape/scotch tape, string, cotton balls, wool, foam, rubber, polystyrene sphere, and other materials which do not present a hazard.
MATERIALS:

Craft paper------------------------Felt--------------Wool yarns--
MATERIALS:

Used fabric-----------------socks-------------------Buttons-----
MATERIALS:

Cardboard-----------Pompoms-----------Polystyrene spheres--
Recycle - Use your imagination and consider recycling items no longer in use:

Plastic pots - to make heads or bodies;
Plastic spoons - to make eyes;
Pieces of wood - to make arms and legs;
Shoelaces - to make hair;
Combs - to make teeth;
Let’s make sock Puppets
List of Materials
Other kind of Puppets
Ari Lifshitz
How To Make A Bowl Puppet In 8 Easy Steps
8.40 minutes

https://youtu.be/fwflUUGYsuvE